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Friday 19th October 2018

MESSAGE FROM MISS HURFORD
The children celebrated the annual Harvest festival on
Thursday in the church. There were beautiful harvest
poems and prayers read by children throughout the
school, singing, super wiggling from foundation and
cooking from Rev Glyn and Steph (ask your child)!
Thank you to all that were able to attend, the children
love to see you and share in our community events.
As we come to the end of this half term I would like to
thank you all for your continued support and patience.
This half term we have welcomed many new staff who
have now established themselves and are becoming an
integral part of securing the progress of the school. We
have implemented many new strategies, including
'healthy minds' and 'learning powers'. Next term we will
see the implementation of a new interactive guided
reading approach, which I'm sure your children will
love.
Please keep looking at our school website, it is continuously improving. The end goal is for the website to be a
resources for parents/carers and families to find out all
about us and what we get up to in school.
Happy half term,
Miss Hurford
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School dinners
When we come back
after half term we
will be on week 1 on
the menu.

The children have been asked if they would like to decorate the Pannier market with hand made poppies
and turn the hall into a place of remembrance and reflection for the fallen of all conflicts past and present
To participate all that is needed is for the children / students to draw make and colour in a poppy cut it
out and put their name on the back.

TERM DATES 2018/19
Term dates
Half Terms

Teamwork

Autumn
5th September—20th December
19th-26th October

Spring
7th January—5th April
18th –22nd February

Our Christian Values are:

Forgiveness

Respect

Honesty

Summer
23rd April—24th July
27th—31st May

Kindness

Faith

CLASS NEWS
First Steps and Darwin

We have had an amazing 2 weeks learning about Harvest and Autumn. We read the
story of “The giant roll away pumpkin!” Pumpkin printing, seed counting and harvesting
of vegetables followed, culminating in us making some delicious pumpkin soup.
A huge well done to the Foundation children for making such a fantastic start to
school. I hope you all enjoy a well deserved rest over half term.
Seacole

We have had a brilliant end to our half-term. We have been on an autumnal walk
around our entire school grounds; you wouldn't believe the materials we found! We've
used these to create fantastic acrostic poetry with lots of description. Harvest time
has helped us with our maths, as we have been using carrots and peas to do some
tricky subtraction of one and two digit numbers. It has also been a lovely time to reflect on what we are thankful for and expressing this through written prayer and poetry. Well done Seacole, have a great rest over half-term! Don't forget to check Tapestry for photos from this week, and to add pictures of your adventures and homework while off school!
Lewis

In Lewis Class we been working on our learning powers so that we can
be fantastic learners all of the time!
The children have just finished writing their wonderful postcards from Sunny the
Meerkat and we have enjoyed finding out about all of his adventures. In our maths
learning we have been concentrating on using the column method to subtract numbers,
sometimes it gets a bit tricky but in Lewis Class we are brilliant resilient tortoises!!
We have also had a great time learning all about the human body, including what happens to food once we have eaten it...!
Great work Lewis Class, have a fun-filled half-term and a well deserved rest.
Drake

Drake Class have had a really productive end to the half term – putting the finishing
touches to some amazing comic strips and explanation texts linked to the human body.
We had lots of fun doing a pretty disgusting science simulation whilst learning about
the digestive system (see the website for photos!) In maths we have finished working
on addition and subtract and we will be moving onto multiplication and division after
half term.
Don’t forget that all homework tasks will now be put on the website – rather than
handed out on paper – so keep a look out each Monday.

Uffculme School Craft Fair
Saturday, 17th November 2018, 10am – 4pm at Uffculme School
Free Entry
Are you already counting the sleeps ‘til Christmas, unsure about what to buy for friends and family? Why not come
along to the Uffculme School Craft Fair, with over 100 stalls showcasing their unique range of bespoke and unusual
gifts, including hand-made Christmas decorations and delicacies, glass, wood, ceramics, candles, knitwear, clothing,
and so very much more.
Enjoy our festive food and drink, all proceeds go to the School PTFA to support all the children in the school community.
Why not take a stall at the Craft Fair, hire charges start at only £15/table? If you are interested in selling your wares
then please contact: Phryne onphryne68@gmail.com for an information pack. Don’t miss out, request a spot now!

We are looking for some boys or girls to join
our under 7's team, we train on a Wednesday
night between 6 and 7 on the muga at
Sampford.
My name is James Taylor and my contact
number 07841027556 or email address
is jamespaultaylor@aol.com

Ceylon Curry House will start a
regular Thursday evening
takeaway service from the village hall carpark in Sampford
Peverell from 5-8pm on 25th
October. Kumari will be serving her delicious curries with
rice from £4, sweet and sour
chicken with rice for £5, and
side dishes from just £1.
Hope to see you there.

Please note the office opening hours are changing.
The office will now be open Monday to Thursday from 08:45—16:00, and on a Friday
from 09:30—16:00.

